
Directions to the Katahdin Loop and Lunksoos Camp 

Lunksoos E.P.I. Base Camp 
GPS Coordinates for Lunksoos Camp: 
Lat. 045d 54m 529s 
Lon.068d 36m775s 

From the South: 
Take I-95 N to Exit 264 for Sherman. Turn left and go approximately 1/8mile take another left 
onto Route 11 South (watch for the signs). Take Route 11 South for 5.2 miles (Also known as 
the Grindstone Road) At the very sharp left hand turn you will go straight onto dirt road. This is 
the Swiftbrook Road. Go 5.2 miles on this road (one bridge crossing, go slow). This is an active 
logging road, so be prepared to yield to Trucks. You will come to a fork, bare right, go through 
open yellow gate (there is also a Lunksoos Sign here. Drive 2.5 miles on this road (Sebois 
Road). Lunksoos Base Camp will be on your right across from the Lunksoos boat launch. 

From the North: 
Take Interstate 95 South to the Sherman Exit # 264. Turn right. and go appx 1/8 mile take left 
onto RT # 11 S (Watch for the signs) 
Take Route 11 South for 5.2 miles (Also known as the Grindstone Road). On very sharp left 
hand turn you will go straight onto dirt road. This is the Swiftbrook Road. Go 5.2 miles on this 
road (one bridge Crossing, go slow) This is an active logging road , so be prepared to yield to 
Trucks. You will come to a fork, take the right, go through open Yellow gate (there is also a 
Lunksoos Sign here ). Drive 2.5 miles  on this road (Sebois Road). Lunksoos Base Camp will be 
on your right across from the Lunksoos boat launch. 

Sandbank Campsite and the Katahdin Loop 
GPS coordinates for Sandbank Campsite 
Lat.045d 51m762s 
Lon.068d40m447s 

Follow directions above until you come to the fork by the Yellow Gate, then bear left on the 
Swiftbrook Road, you will cross Whetstone Bridge and the Whetsone Campsites and continue 
straight approximately 5 miles, taking no turns and following the brown KL signs until you come 
to Sandbank Campsite on your left. This is the only current privy on-site with road access. From 
the campsite, go straight approximately ½ mile to the beginning of the Katahdin Loop where you 
will cross a small bridge and the brown gate will be open if road conditions permit. From this 
point on there will be mile markers 1-16.8. Thank You for Leaving No Trace. 


